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Casner & Edwards partner Renee Ino-
mata has developed a reputation as a “Go 
To” lawyer for local, regional, national and 
multinational private companies, providing 
counseling on wage-and-hour compliance, 
noncompete agreements, employee per-
formance issues, and workplace strategy, 
policy and implementation.

Clients like Adam R. Wallen, CEO of 
Boston technology company VEIR, say the 
key to Inomata’s success is her ability to 
“deftly, professionally and efficiently” han-
dle his company’s employment matters. 
He notes that he reaches out to her for 
her counsel because of her listening skills, 
calming attitude, pragmatic approach and 
follow-through.

Similarly, Andy Dale, general coun-
sel at Alyce, Inc., a Boston-based online 
sales-and-marketing platform, lauds In-
omata as a “practical, focused confidant 
who always helps me see the big picture.”

Inomata’s transactional successes in-
clude negotiating separation and employ-
ment agreements related to the transfer of 
a cannabis-industry CEO from one compa-
ny to another, negotiating the separation 
of several executives from a biopharma 
company after a change in control, helping 
a multi-division health care organization 
weigh possible options for workforce re-

ductions and helping a multinational en-
ergy research company navigate multiple 
rounds of large-scale layoffs in the U.S.

More recently, she’s taken the lead on 
helping clients handle traps that have 
emerged amid the pandemic, advising 
on such workplace compliance issues as 
social distancing, testing, mask-wearing 
and vaccine policies, while helping small 
businesses determine full-time employee 
wage and salary reductions for the pur-
pose of Paycheck Protection Program loan 
forgiveness applications.

Inomata is deeply involved in bar, alum-
ni and nonprofit activities, taking on lead-
ership roles and serving on the boards of 
numerous organizations. 
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